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Notes from the Music Department

Our “going forth hymn” was written by Deanna Witkowski, the winner of the 2002 Great American

Jazz Piano Competition.  She “responded to a call for scores of new music for a collection of social

justice songs that would be part of a new movement called Justice Choir.  These songs would be

offered free of charge for anyone to sing for non-commercial use at concerts, marches, protests, and

in houses of worship.  The idea was to have accessible, easy to learn music that would speak into the

moment that we are living in now, providing opportunities for all to create community by singing

together.  After establishing the melody, I started writing nouns…..love, purpose, voice, compassion,

truth, bridge, justice, kindness.  From “Lift Every Voice and Sing” I added ‘hope, faith, and the

important verbs...dream, stand, fight, cry, walk, join, speak. “We Walk in Love” made the audition

cut and is now one of the selections in the Justice Choir Songbook.”

In the companion book to our teal Singing the Living Tradition, the number one suggestion for

improving congregational singing is to play the hymns all the way through before singing.  While I play

“We Walk in Love” which may be new to many of you, notice that in this song, the first three phrases

start the same with the fourth phrase bringing it all together.   There are those of you that are

comfortable singing the harmony parts - please go for it!

=============================================================================================

Our Adult Choir meets Wednesday evenings from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the church atrium.

“When we sing together in community - whether in joy or desolation or everyday hope - we affirm our common

humanity and build our community through this shared craft.  Good singing is not the result of a good community

but the forging of it.  No other gift connects us in quite this way.”

Alice Parker, Melodious Accord

Another music making opportunity, Drum Club, meets from 7:00-8:00 p.m. Mondays.  All instruments are

provided.

“Rhythm is in you: in your body, tempo changes, and synchronicities of life.  To be in rhythm is to feel the

pulsing of life.  This innate connection of the body and the beat is a healing force we can all tap into - for

spirituality, healing, and access to the roots of rhythm that are the common pulse of humanity.”

Christine Stevens, Music Medicine
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